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On May 25, Ecuadorans voted on a 13-question referendum whose main objective was to legitimize
the Feb. 11 congressional ouster of former president Abdala Bucaram and subsequent appointment
of Fabian Alarcon Rivera as interim president. In addition, a final point requires the Congress to
incorporate all measures approved in the referendum into the Constitution within a period of 60
days. Although voting is obligatory in Ecuador, the turnout was light, with an estimated 38% of
eligible voters staying home. The complicated ballot, with its 14 different questions some with two or
more options contributed to the small turnout.
However, citizens also seemed to feel little need to ratify the events of last February, with many
saying that they had made clear their wishes with their participation in the massive demonstrations
that led to the congressional decision to remove Bucaram (see NotiSur, 02/07/97, 02/14/97, and
04/11/97).

Alarcon seeks legitimacy through referendum
In an interview with the Spanish news agency EFE a few days before the referendum, Alarcon was
asked why he decided to call a referendum when he had the backing of the country's business
elite, the church, and other influential sectors. "Several reasons," said Alarcon. "First, because it is
essential to consolidate and definitively stabilize democracy in this country, even though right now,
while events are fresh, there is little second-guessing what happened in February. But as months
and years go by some are bound to say, look, here was a president who was drummed out of office
by 44 lawmakers and another who was made president on the say-so of 56 lawmakers."
Alarcon added, "Although all governments have recognized us, many individuals, institutions,
and sectors do not really understand what happened" in Ecuador, so "the ballot box becomes
the definitive source of sovereignty and institutional legitimacy." The two main questions on the
referendum were whether voters support the ouster of Bucaram by Congress and whether they
support the appointment of Alarcon. While official results will not be released for at least another
week, unofficial results show approximately 65% support for the Alarcon government.
Support for the ouster of Bucaram was even stronger, with approximately 75% of the valid votes
saying "yes" to Congress's removal of Bucaram from office on the grounds that he was "mentally
unfit" to govern. The only province not endorsing Bucaram's dismissal was Esmeraldas. In addition,
voters supported proposals to convoke a national assembly to reform the Constitution, set limits
on campaign spending, make various changes to the electoral laws and the makeup of the electoral
tribunal (Tribunal Supremo Electoral, TSE), and reform the judicial system.
Unofficial results showed the "yes" vote winning on all 14 points. Although the outcome gave a clear
vote of confidence to the interim government, many of the questions were ambiguous, which will
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undoubtedly mean considerable wrangling regarding how to implement the results. For example,
the "yes" vote on question three calls for a national assembly to reform the Constitution, while
the last question appears to assign that task to the Congress. In addition, said former president
Rodrigo Borja (1988- 1992), it will be very difficult for the country to fulfill the demands made by
the referendum, especially the creation and implementation of a national assembly to reform the
Constitution, and still be able to carry out the scheduled presidential elections in May 1998.

Government turns attention to economic reforms
With the referendum behind it, the government hopes that it can put the country on the road to
economic and social recovery after the chaotic six-month Bucaram presidency. And international
economic analysts expressed cautious optimism that stability will allow economic reforms to move
forward. "This result will serve to close the political past and begin an important new series of
economic and social reforms," Alarcon said following the referendum. "If you can read anything
into this referendum, at least it alleviates political uncertainty for the short term," said Siobhan
Manning, senior Latin America analyst at Santander Investments. "Alarcon has never been a
president on very firm footing, but at least he's not on the way out."
However, William Romary, senior economist for Latin America at UBS Securities, warned that
support for the referendum does not add up to public support for fiscal austerity. "A lot of people
are inferring from this result that Alarcon now has a broad mandate to implement an austerity
program," Romary said. "We don't think that is the case. We think he's still going to have very little
room to maneuver."
Two days after the May 25 referendum, Minister of Government Cesar Verduga initiated the
resignation of Alarcon's entire cabinet to allow the president to make certain changes. So far, four
ministers have been retained: Verduga, Foreign Minister Jose Ayala, Defense Minister Gen. Ramiro
Ricaurte, and Minister of Education Mario Jaramillo. Alarcon has indicated that "two or three"
ministers will be replaced within the next week.

Congress bars Bucaram, associates from public office for life
Meanwhile, a week before the referendum, on May 16, Congress passed a resolution that bars
Bucaram who has been granted political exile in Panama from occupying any public office for life
or from running in future general elections. The resolution also affects 50 of Bucaram's friends and
supporters who have been indicted by the judiciary on far- reaching charges of fraud and illicit
enrichment.
The resolution also limits the term of Vice President Rosalia Arteaga, ending her term at the same
time as the interim term of Alarcon ends on Aug. 10, 1998. Arteaga, who was elected on the ticket
with Bucaram, would have remained in office until Aug. 10, 2000. Likewise, Congress resolved
that the attorney general, the members of the constitutional court, and the electoral board should
vacate their posts in August of next year together with Alarcon. [Sources: Spanish news service EFE,
05/15/97, 05/16/97, 05/21/97; Notimex, 05/25/97; Associated Press, 05/25/97, 05/26/97; La Republica
(Peru), 05/26/97; El Telegrafo (Ecuador), 05/26/97, 05/27/97; Reuter, 05/15/97, 05/25/97, 05/27/97,
05/28/97]
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